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COSTA et al. v. DROBAZ.
(CircultCourt, N. D. Ca'lifornia. May 28, 1894.)

PA'J'ENTS-PRIOR PUBLIC USE-FISHING' BOAT ATTACHMENTS.
To a suit for infringement of the Costa patent, No. 456,720, for attach-

ments for fishing boats by which It net may be towed astern of a single ves-
sel, consisting in. part of stanchions on each side of the vessel, provided
with metallic bands fitting their upper ends and having staples or eyes,
booms having hooks on their inner en,ds fitting the stays by which
th'e booms are held. and lines from the outer ends of the booms connect-
ing with the net, prior public use of .the attachment described with the
exception of the stanchions, the booms being hooked into eyed plates bolted
agaipstthlil bulwarks, is not a defense; it appearing that the use of the
stanchions. resulted in greater safety and ease of navigation, and increased
facility in handling the booms, and that this feature was new and original.

This was a suit by Pedro Costa and others against Mateo
for infringement- of patents.
John 1.. Boone, for complainants.
E. s. Heller, for defendant.
GILBERT, Circuit Judge. Pedro Costa and others bring a suit

in equity against Mateo Drobaz for the infringement of letters
patent No. 456,720, issued July 28, 1891, to Pedro Costa, for an im-
provement in fishing-boat attachments. The invention is described
as follows:
"The fishing' boat has a mast, B, and upon each side of the boat near the

rail is fixed a: short vertical post, C, having an Iron band, D, fitted around
its upper end. Upon the side of the band nearest tile rail is fixed a staple
or eye, E. To the staple a boom, F, fifty feet in length, is attached by the
hook, G. Near the outer end of each boom is fixed a band and an eye, H,
and from these eyes the suspending stays, I, extend up to the mast where
they pass over blocks, J, and lead down to the deck, so that, by means thereof,
the outer ends of the booms may be raised and lowered at will. From the
outer ends of the booms the stays, K, extend to the bow of the vessel. Upon
the outer ends of the booms are also fixed the eyes, L, to which are at-
tached the lines from the ends of the fishing net, the lines being about one
hundred and twenty-five fathoms in length. By means of these attachments,
a net, having a width equal to the length of the two booms and the inter-
vening hull of the vessel, may be towed astern by means of a single vessel,
and lowered for deep sea fishing, and raised and drawn upon the stern of
the vessel, as occasion may reqnire,-accomplishing a result that formerly
required the use of two vessels, purSUing a parallel course and maintaining
a uniform intervening space." .
The claim of the patent is as follows:
"A vessel having the vertical stanchions, C. upon each side, provided with

metallic bands fitting their upper ends, and having staples or eyes, E, booms
haVing hooks on their inner ends adapted to fit said eyes, stays by which the
booms are held in a horizontal position, projecting from the sideS of the
vessel, ropes extending from the outer ends of the booms, and connecting wi th
a net adapted to be towed behind the vessel, the lilles, O. baving rings
adapted to clasp the tow lines, the guiding sheaves or checks. p. at the stern
of the vessel, and the winding drums fonvard of the sheaves, SUbstantially
as herein described."
The defendant has constructed and used a vessel with fishing at-

tachments identical with those described in the patent, but he
makes defense to the suit upon the grounds-First1 that the im-
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provement described in the letters patent was Jinown and put)lic1y
used on fishing boats 'in 1the waters 'of the Mediterranean sea for
.many years prior to the. for. the patent; and,. second, that
the patentee publicly and continuously used the said invention in
and about the waters of the Pacific oGean, and within'this district,
from 1884 until the time of fil,ing application for the patent on De-
cember 1, 1890, and that thereby the invention was abandoned to
the ,public. . ' " , '

,So far as the second. is concerned, the evidence is that the
complainants built infue year 18$4, and continuously thereafter
operated,a fishing boot with the fisbing attachment described in the
p,lltent,. with the single,el:ception that in the vessel so' used there
were,no stanchions fQfthe support 'and atta,chlnent of the inner
ends of the boom, but' instead thereof the booms were hooked into
eyed plates, which were bolted directly against the bulwarks of the
vessel upon the outer side. There is no doubt that, by the public
use' of that vessel from the year 1884, the right to claim the com-
bination so used was relinquished to the publi(l. :But, in his appli-
cation for a patent, Costa added to the combination a new feature,
-the,stanchion rising above the nsseI's deck upon either side,
with its band and eye for t}le pqint of support of. the boom. The ad-
vantage of this element is shown to be twofold: . First, the greater
aafetyand ease of navigation resulting from attaching the booms at
a higher elevation upon the vessel; and, second, the increased facil-
ity of attaching andsecnring, as well as detaching and otherwise
handling, the booms, upon the part of the crew. It is not disputed
that1;his' feature of the combination is distinctly new and original
with Costa, the It is therefore unnecessary to consider
the evidence concerning the fishing attachments which, according
to the testimony of some of the witnesses, were in use upon the
Mediterranean sea, since, confessedly none of said vessels had stan-
chions, for, the support of the booms. The complainants are entitled
to a decree protecting them in the use of the combination described
in the claim of the patent.

PACIFIC OABLE RY. CO. v. CONSOLIDATED PIEDMONT CABLE CO.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit. May 28, 1894.)

No. 130.
PATENTS -LIMITATION BY PRIOR STATE OF ART - TRAMWAY FOR CURVES AND

OABLE GRIPS.
The Rallidie reissue patent, No. 10,681, for a tramway for curves and

cable grips, the object of which was to prevent the grip striking the
horizontal sheaves carrying the cable around curves, claiming the main.
curve of the track and slot, in combination with a guide rail beneath the
sheaves, and the grip, even if valid, must be limited to the combinatioo
described, the only new element in which is the separate guide rail, and
is not infrjnged by a device using, instead of a guide rail, the lower flange
of the slot iron widened to furnish a bearing surface for the grip shank,
the contact of which is direct, without the interposition of the friction
rollers described in the patent.


